Introduction
Dry hobbing is more environmentally friendly than the conventional method, which uses cutting oil (wet hobbing). Dry hobbing has great advantages in increasing productivity and decreasing manufacturing cost as well (Refs. 1-2). Dry hobbing, however, often causes problems, such as chipping of the hob cutting edge or creating of coarse tooth flanks on manufactured gears. These problems are not present in wet hobbing. The pinching and crushing of generated chips between the hob cutting edge and the work gear tooth flank is considered to be a major cause of the problems.
Three types of chip crush between hob cutting edge and work gear tooth flank are possible: (1) crush during generation of chip, (2) crush of chip flying after its generation, (3) crush of chip stuck on hob tooth after a rotation of hob (Ref. 3) . Item (2) can be solved by equipping hobbing machines with air blowers. The same remedy and/or selecting of adequate coating and material of hob somewhat improves item (3) . But the remedy for item (1) has not been clarified because of the complicated mechanism of hobbing and chip generation.
In this report, a calculating method for the trace of each hob cutting edge relative to the work gear is developed to simulate the clearance between hob cutting edge and work gear tooth flank. Using this simulation, the mechanism of chip crush is clarified and the method to evaluate the probability of chip crush between hob cutting edges and tooth flank is proposed.
Observation of Dry Cut Hob Failure and Generated Chips Figure 1 shows a typical chipping failure of a hob cutting edge observed when a right-hand helical gear (module 2.75, pressure angle 20 degrees, number of teeth 62, helix angle 30 degrees and addendum modification factor -0.6) is dry cut by a right-hand carbide hob (four threads and outer diameter 100 mm) under climb cutting (2.5 mm/rev.). Chips generated by the hobbing can be classified into types of shape, as shown in Figure  2 . The fact that the types of generated chips have the same form suggests the existence of a definite mechanism for chip formation. on the right side in (a) and (b) show the originally generated shape. The others are parts of the original chips that separated during this observation. Chips in (a) resemble those in (b) in size and in shape, but each chip in (a) is bent. It is thought that the chips in (a) are pinched and crushed between hob cutting edges and work gear tooth flanks. Many examples of such bent chips are found in the pile of chips to be discarded. That means chip crush does not occur by accident, but some repeating definite mechanism of chip crush must exist in the hobbing process. Each chip in Figure 4 is cut partly on the surface at the same position. Those chips are also considered to be crushed between the hob cutting edge and the work gear tooth flank during the hobbing process.
Chips in Figure 5 (a) are the same as those in 5(b), but there is a difference in the right edge of the chip. The chip part in (b) is considered to be cut after its generation. Temper color is observed on that cut section. That suggests chip crush occurred under high temperature condition, i.e. as soon as the chip was generated. Figure 6 shows a chip stuck on a hob tooth's rake surface, observed when the hobbing machine is retract-stopped in an emergency during cutting. The combination of hob material and work gear material in this case makes that chip easily stick on the rake surface. Figure 6 shows therefore a status of generation of chip on the rake surface during hobbing (Refs. [4] [5] . Some part of the chip is outside of the hob's rake surface. That suggests some part of the chip can be intruded into the clearance between hob cutting edge and work gear tooth flank. A hob cutting edge can be damaged if a large chip, as shown in (a), is crushed. When a small and thin chip, as shown in (b), is crushed, a part of the chip scratches the work gear tooth flank or is inlaid on the cut surface and the quality of the manufactured gear becomes a problem.
Those facts clarify that there is a steady mechanism causing chip crush between hob cutting edge and work gear tooth flank. Chipping of the hob cutting edge in Figure 1 Figure 8 shows the state of cutting of a righthand helical gear by a right-hand hob under conventional feed. Point O h means the point corresponding to the middle point on the cutting edge of tooth No. 0, but on the hob axis. Point P h corresponds to that for arbitral object point P on the cutting edge of the hob tooth. Rotation angle φ of P is defined so that the angle is 0 degrees, when line PP h is parallel to the side of the work gear. Point P on the hob cutting edge can be expressed by hob coordinates {k, r, φ}, where k is axial distance from O h to P h and r is radius.
Space coordinates {X, Y, Z} are set as shown in Figure 8 so the crossing point of the work gear axis and the gear side is its origin. Axis Y is set normal to the trace of O h . A point on these coordinates is expressed by {x, y, z}. A point {k, r, φ} on the hob coordinates is then converted into space coordinates {x, y, z} as follows (Refs. 7-8):
Γ means hob set angle, which is defined here by inclination of the hob axis relative to the plane normal to the gear axis. c shows the center distance of the hob and work gear. The trace of point on the hob's cutting edge during hobbing can be expressed by space coordinates {x, y, z}, by calculating its movement according to hob rotation and feed by Equations 1, 2 and 3.
Gear coordinates {X s , Y s , Z s } are set as shown in Figure 9 in order to calculate the trace of a point on the hob cutting edge relative to the work gear whose origin is the same as that of the space coordinates, and each axis is fixed to the work gear. That is, axis Z s is the same as axis Z, but axis X s and Y s rotate according to work gear rotation. The position of X s and Y s becomes the same as that of X and Y when the rotation angle for the middle point on hob tooth No. 0's cutting edge is 0°. The rotation angle θ of the work gear is expressed as follows:
ω means hob rotation angle, that is the angle from the middle point on hob tooth No. 0's cutting edge to a definite object point P on the hob tooth cutting edge along the hob thread. R r is the ratio of work gear revolution to hob revolution. Space coordinates are converted into gear coordinates by the following equations: Procedure to calculate traces of cutting edges. The shape of a hob cutting edge including protuberance is expressed point by point, as shown in Figure 10 . The trace of a point on the cutting edge relative to the work gear during cutting can be obtained by calculating the point's movement due to hob rotation and feed and work gear rotation. The trace of a hob cutting edge can be expressed by traces of point groups on the cutting edge. Figure 11 shows the procedure to calculate the trace of a hob cutting edge. In step (2), fundamental quantities-such as center distance, hob set angle, range of acting hob tooth and axial cutting range of work gear during a hob rotationare calculated. The tooth groove shape formed before the last revolution of the work gear is calculated in step (3). That shape is formed by traces of all cutting edges acting in that process. For a definite hob cutting edge, the trace of the previously acting hob cutting edge and that of the object cutting edge are calculated in step (5) and (6). This procedure is repeated for each hob tooth's cutting edge.
Evaluation of probability of chip crush. Cutting of the gear shown in Table 1 Figure 12 (a) shows a work gear cut by climb hobbing schematically, where the work gear is set in the front and the hob is behind, and it is observed from a viewpoint below the work gear. A straight tooth groove like that of a spur gear is shown in Figure 12 to make understanding easy even though the sample gear is helical and the actual groove exists in helix form. The trace of the hob cutting edge is here proposed to be expressed on each normal-to-gear-axis slice shown in Figure 12(b) . The definition of viewpoint and slices used in this expression of the simulation result are the same for helical and spur gears. Figure 13 shows the result of traces on the slices at z s = 18 mm and 15 mm that are normal to the work gear axis. A broken curve shows the tooth groove shape formed before one revolution Figure 12 -Definition of slices normal to gear axis. (5) (6) (7) The figure) than any other trace, is cut by cutting edge No. -22. On the other hand, there is clearance (hatched area) between cutting edge No.
-22 and the work gear's generated tooth flank at the area where the trace of cutting edge No. -22 is shallower than the other traces. In Figure  13 (a), the whole range of the cutting edge inside the work gear's tip circle acts for cutting. At the lower z s position, though (see Fig.13(b) ), a large clearance exists near the middle and right cutting edges at a moment at which the hob's left cutting edge is acting. Figure 14 shows the result of a simulation for tooth No. -22, which is observed from the same viewpoint as in Figure 12(a) . Figures like Figure  13 , but for different slice positions z s , are arranged in a column. Actually, the position of the tooth groove on each slice is different in the circumferential direction because the sample work gear is helical. The cut groove on each slice is arranged here so that the middle position of the tooth groove on each slice is the same for easy understanding. The vertical line shows the trace of points on tooth No. -22's cutting edge, and the other types of curves have the same meaning as those in Figure 13 .
The bold broken curves A, B, C and D show the cutting edge position at a definite time section. Cutting proceeds from curve A to D. Those cutting edge curves are inclined due to the hob set angle as shown in Figure 14 . The hob's left edge therefore cuts each slice earlier than its right edge. The cutting edge exists as curve B when cutting by the hob's right edge finishes. Curve D exists at the end of cutting by the left edge. The left cutting edge therefore acts alone between the curves B and D. This distance BD in the work gear axis direction is called here the DSEC (Distance of Single Edge Cutting).
The movement of a generated chip on a hob tooth's rake surface depends on the acting position of the hob's cutting edge. Figure 15 shows a supposed movement of a generated chip on a rake surface at stages A, B, and C from a simulation (Ref. 11). At stage A, i.e. at the beginning of the generation of a chip, the chip flows toward the hob tooth root because the hob tip edge mainly cuts the work gear. The right edge finishes cutting at stage B and the direction of the chip movement changes. At stage C, the left edge cuts alone and the already generated part of the chip moves toward the hob right edge. At that stage, there is a large clearance between the hob's right cutting edge and the work gear's tooth flank. The chip could therefore intrude into the clearance. The chip could pass through the clearance if the chip is small enough and thin compared with the clearance. Otherwise, chip pinching and crushing could occur. In that case, the hob cutting edge could be damaged if the chip is thick and stiff. In case of a thin chip, part of the chip could scratch and/or be inlaid on the cut tooth flank of the manufactured gear.
It is possible to evaluate or understand the probability of chip crush between hob cutting edge and work gear tooth flank by utilizing graphical presentation for the results of the proposed analysis. Conclusion Dry hobbing often causes failures of hob cutting edge or problems with the surface quality of manufactured gears' tooth flanks. Pinching and crushing of generated chips between hob cutting edge and work gear tooth flank is considered to be a major cause of those problems. In this report, a method to calculate and graphically express the trace of each hob cutting edge relative to a work gear is proposed. The following items are concluded: (1) Position, size and shape of clearance between hob cutting edge and work gear tooth flank during hobbing can be evaluated by the proposed simulation method. (2) It becomes easy to understand the state of chip generation by recognizing the size and shape of the cutting area by graphical expression of chip generation. Movement of the generated chip on the rake surface can be well imagined by calculating simultaneous cutting positions of the hob cutting edge. (3) The probability of chip crush can be evaluated by the size, thickness and movement of the generated chip, where the size and position of clearance are calculated from the proposed method.
The proposed simulation method is considered helpful in finding remedies for chipping of hob cutting edge and manufacturing of gears with coarse tooth flanks due to chip crush. r 
